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SIRENS
Sirens is unlike anything the world has ever seen. A public art initiative designed to 
create the world’s largest urban sound art exhibition. Sirens will unify communities 

across one of the premiere media capitals of the world, Los Angeles. 




CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION DISCLAIMER

This confidential presentation (this “Presentation”) has been prepared for discussion purposes only. It is submitted on a confidential basis for use by a limited number of prospective 
investors in connection with the proposed projects of SIRENS and Now Art LA (collectively, the “Company”) described herein (the “Transaction”).

The information contained herein has been prepare to assist interest parties in making their own evaluation of the Transaction and does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all of 
the information that a prospective investor may desire. Each recipient of the information and data contained herein should perform its own independent investigation and analysis of the 
Transaction and the investment
prospects of the Company. The information and data contained herein are not a substitute for the recipient’s independent evaluation and analysis. This Presentation includes certain 
statements, estimates, and projections provided by the Company with respect to the anticipated future performance of the Company. Such statements, estimates, and projections reflect 
various assumptions by the Company
concerning anticipated results and have been included solely for illustrative purposes. No representations are made as to the accuracy of such statements, estimates, or protections or 
with respect to any other materials herein. Actual results may vary materially from the projected results contained herein.

This Presentation has been prepared from information which is believed to be reliable. The Presentation uses phrases like “the Company expects,” “the Company believes,” “the 
Company anticipates” and similar phrases. These phrases do not constitute warranties or guarantees of any kind, expressed or implied, contained in, or for omissions from, this 
Presentation or any written or oral communication transmitted or made available to an interested party.

Each prospective investor should make an independent assessment of the merits of pursuing the Transaction with the Company and 
should consult such prospective investor’s own professional advisors.
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AN OVERVIEW

WHO WHAT WHY HOW

Now Art LA will spearhead 
this cultural collaboration 
between the greater Los 
Angeles metro area, Artists 
and LA Park and Recs. 

Los Angeles, a vanguard, 
trendsetting, cultural capital 
of the world creates the 
perfect location for a new 
kind of concert. A city wide 
sound/ art scape that has 
never been seen before. 

Now Art LA will implement a 
sound installation and 
sound creation 
infrastructure throughout 
parks in Los Angeles that 
can host diverse live artistic 
performances. 

Sirens will broadcast a 
series of original, site-
specific sound 
compositions, creating a 
resonant soundscape for 
Los Angeles.



SIRENS IS

• Activating Park Space

• Reflecting Los Angeles

• Celebrating Unity

• Connecting multiple locations

• Coming together of people 



OUR VIBE

Once a month across Los Angeles, parks will simultaneously host live performances/ 
sound experiences where families and friends can gather to connect with the culture 

and beauty their city has to offer in a new and different way.  

We’re creating a network and a sense of community around Los Angeles and sound. 

As a Los Angeles City project, Sirens will animate the parks with sounds created by 
the local musicians, acoustic ecologists, and sound-crafters. Sirens will celebrate 

multicultural identity and ethnic diversity by showcasing community-sourced 
content as an important component of its programming and curation. 



OUR DEMOGRAPHICS
Programing Target: Ages 25 + & Families 

Los Angeles County Population: 10.1 million 

Density: 8,288 people per sq mile 

Average Age: 34.7 

Ethnicity: 
Hispanic 48.4% 

White 27.2%  
Asian 14.8% 

African American 9.2%  
Native American 1.5% 

Education:  
74.6% High School Graduate 

31.4% Bachelor’s Degree or Higher 

Los Angeles is home to: 
105 Museums 
225 Theatres 

More than 1500 professional  theatrical productions annually 

1 in every 6 people is employed in the creative industries 



STRUCTURE NETWORK LIVE EVENTS

• Preliminary sites that have been 
analyzed for data coverage and 
community interests


• Sculpture will be places in park 
locations throughout Los 
Angeles


• Over 300+ Potential Park 
Locations

• Create a unique sculpture to 
house speakers and broadcast 
equipment

• Collection of talent poised 
around the siren sculpture 
engaging the audience and 
accompanying the acoustics

OUR SUSTAINABILITY MISSION

Sirens will be a sustainable and regenerative campus 
utilizing the following systems and technologies to 
support our goal to bring people together in Los 

Angeles parks.



ENGAGEMENT

Beyond the 468.7 square miles 
Los Angeles occupies, Sirens 
integrated marketing 
campaign will not only attract 
locals and tourists alike, but 
will also garner national and 
international attention and 
global media coverage.

• Anticipated attendees at live 
Sirens events: 50,000 

• Residents who will 
potentially engage with 
Sirens: 4.5 million 

• Anticipated national 
impressions (social media 
assets + mailing list 
subscribers + web 
statistics): 300 million+ 

• Projected media 
impressions (viewers/
readers/listeners of Sirens 
media partners + 
anticipated coverage):          
50 million+

SOCIAL REACH

THE REACH



INSPO



THEMATIC ACOUSTIC EXPERIENTIAL

• Healing Sounds 
• Indigenous Sounds 

of LA  
• Connecting sound 

with LA  
• Sounds from Outer 

Space 
• Sounds from the Sea 
• (LA Roots) Spoken 

Word 
• Dance 
• Theatre 
• Film Scores 
• Sounds of Youth 
• Sounds of Nature 
• Experimental 
• Technology

• Dance Performance 
• Live Accompaniments 
• Live Performance 
• Theatre 
• Spoken Word 
• Video Projection 
• Multi-media

• Spoken Word 
• Theatrical 
•  Jazz 
• Indie 
• Experimental 
• Traditional 
• indigenous sounds 
• spoken word 
• experimental 
• traditional 
• field recording 
• orchestral  
• film scores

PROGRAMMING



OPERATIONS & 
DEVELOPMENT



LA COUNTY PARKS



PRESENTING SPONSORS AFFILIATE PARTNERSHIPS BENEFITS

Name recognition on all 
collateral, signage and staging, 
correspondence and social 
media/marketing materials and 
campaigns.  

• LA Rec and Parks 
• Fulcrum Arts 
• Autry Museum 
• Edward Technology Industries 
• Cutler Enterprises 

OUR OFFERING



DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE

PROJECT FORMATION

SITE SURVEY & DEMOGRAPHIC ASSESSMENT

COMMUNITY & CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

PUBLICITY & 

MARKETING

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 94 10 11 12

EVALUATION & SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

COMMUNITY EVENT ENGAGEMENT

CITY PERMITTING, AGREEMENTS, APPROVAL

DISASSEMBLY OF 

SIREN STRUCTURES

NETWORK ESTABLISHMENT

NETWORK & CONTENT TESTING

INAUGRATION &

TESTING

COMPLETED



PROOF OF CONCEPT



WAR OF THE WORLDS

NOW Art LA co-produced ‘War of the Worlds’ as the concept of 
repurposing the former Air Raid Sirens into a live sound art network was 

developed and brought to The Industry and the LA Phil 

November 12th & November 18th, 2017 
Directed by: Yuval Sharon 

Music: Annie Gosfield 
Conductor: Christopher Roundtree 

Narrator: Sigourney Weaver



WAR OF THE WORLDS 
MEDIA COVERAGE

• New York Times: Review: A Fake News Opera 
on the Streets of Los Angeles 

• KCET Art Bound: ‘War of the Worlds’ for the 
21st Century Takeover Down Town Los 
Angeles 

• Cartwheel. ART: “Save the Date” Co-produced 
by The Industry and Now Art LA…” 

• LA Times: Review: ‘War of the Worlds’ 
Delirious Opera Rises from the Death and 
Destruction of LA” 

• San Francisco Classical Voice: “Walt Disney 
Hall Under Alien Attack in ‘War of the Worlds’

https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/11/13/arts/music/review-war-worlds-los-angeles-philharmonic.html?referer=https://t.co/c3lqdWL37Z
https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/11/13/arts/music/review-war-worlds-los-angeles-philharmonic.html?referer=https://t.co/c3lqdWL37Z
https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/11/13/arts/music/review-war-worlds-los-angeles-philharmonic.html?referer=https://t.co/c3lqdWL37Z
https://www.kcet.org/shows/artbound/war-of-the-worlds-for-the-21st-century-takes-over-downtown-los-angeles
https://www.kcet.org/shows/artbound/war-of-the-worlds-for-the-21st-century-takes-over-downtown-los-angeles
https://www.kcet.org/shows/artbound/war-of-the-worlds-for-the-21st-century-takes-over-downtown-los-angeles
https://www.kcet.org/shows/artbound/war-of-the-worlds-for-the-21st-century-takes-over-downtown-los-angeles
http://www.cartwheelart.com/2017/11/11/save-the-date-war-of-the-worlds-co-produced-by-the-industry-now-art-la-and-with-set-production-design-by-calder-greenwood-november-11th-november-18th/
http://www.cartwheelart.com/2017/11/11/save-the-date-war-of-the-worlds-co-produced-by-the-industry-now-art-la-and-with-set-production-design-by-calder-greenwood-november-11th-november-18th/
http://www.cartwheelart.com/2017/11/11/save-the-date-war-of-the-worlds-co-produced-by-the-industry-now-art-la-and-with-set-production-design-by-calder-greenwood-november-11th-november-18th/
http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/arts/la-et-cm-war-of-the-worlds-review-20171114-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/arts/la-et-cm-war-of-the-worlds-review-20171114-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/arts/la-et-cm-war-of-the-worlds-review-20171114-story.html
https://www.sfcv.org/reviews/los-angeles-philharmonic/walt-disney-hall-under-alien-attack-in-war-of-the-worlds
https://www.sfcv.org/reviews/los-angeles-philharmonic/walt-disney-hall-under-alien-attack-in-war-of-the-worlds


CONTACT

info@nowartla.org 
(213) 271-9313 
nowartla.org 
@nowart_la

mailto:info@nowrtla.org
http://nowartla.org

